Be’er Sheva Park Improvements
Public Meeting #1 Feedback - 3/3/18
TABLE REPORT BACK

#1
- OWNERSHIP OF SPACE THROUGH DESIGN
- MICRO-STALLS (REPLACE PARKING)
- PIER → CHINOOK BEACH
- NATURAL GARDEN (GATEWAY) - COLORFUL FLOWERS
- TRASH/LITTER GRABBERS
- GATHERING
- RESPECT + HONOR (HISTORY)
- STAGE → RAP/POETRY

#2
- WELCOMING/GENEROUS AREA
- BIKE PARKING + ACCESS
- CLEAR PATH TO WATER
- AMENITY AREA/SHelters
- PIER
- BIRD WATCHING
- PATH NEAR CREEK

#3
- STAGE
- DESIGN BATHROOM W/LOCAL ARTIST
- RENT-A-BOAT (AFFORDABLE)
- MOSAIC @ ENTRY (REPRESENT RB COMMUNITY)
- FARM/Food PROGRAM
- BETTER LIGHTING
- HONOR DUWAMISH
- FOOD PROGRAMS
- SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES
- STREET ART
- CONCESSIONS/WAYS TO MAKE $ LOCALLY
  - USE $ TO SUPPORT RB HIGH SCHOOL

#4
- AREA FOR YOUTH TO CONNECT TO COMMUNITY
- IMPROVE PEDESTRIAN FLOW
- HISTORICAL CONNECTION + EDUCATIONAL ELEMENT
- INTEGRATE NATURAL/RESTORATION + ELEVATIONAL VIEWS
- NATURAL SHORELINE RESTORATION
- BLUE/ORANGE (SCHOOL + COMMUNITY COLORS)
- BIKE LOOP/DESTINATION
- BIKE RACKS/BIKE REPAIR STATION

#5
- CONCESSION STAND
- CONNECTION TO RB HIGH SCHOOL
- SAFETY + LIGHTING
- LOOP/WALKING PATH
- ARTWORK THAT REFLECTS COMMUNITY
- CULTURE
- OVERLOOK
- SWIM IN WATER
- SIT + TOUCH WATER
- FISHING STATION/GRILLS
- FAMILY GATHERING
- OUTDOOR FITNESS EQUIPMENT
- SHELTER → EXTEND FROM BACK OF BATHROOM
- SHOWERS + ACCESS TO WATER
- LARGE GROUP/FAMILY/RESERVABLE SPACES
BE'ER SHEVA PARK IMPROVEMENT AREA

COMMENTS:
- Natural Shoreline
  - Good
- People/Living Water
  Access
- Dynamic People
  Heritage to Strong
  Existing History/Local
  Culture
- Cultural Process
  Link to Lake
- Active Recreation
  Opportunities
- Colorful Elements
  - School Colors
- Youth Stewardship
  - Youth Pride
- Community Build
  Project as Focal Point
- Amphitheater Bridge
  Run Across, Mape's Creek
- Amphitheater Area
- Bike Integration
  - Racks
- Ped/Bike Loops
- Food/BBQ's
  - Big Family Size

Scale: 1” = 20'
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